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The SCS tennis team builds
on a·successful season with
an 8-1 v)Glory over Mankato
State Wednesday.
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For 14 years, MTC bus driver
Mark Kaehler has been a
personal part of St. Cloud's
mass transit.
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Activists
rouse
students

Midday midterm

by Rich Vosepka
Staff writer
Greenpeace members visited SCS
Wednesday, urging s tudents to

contact state representitives and
voice their feelings on Northern
Stater Power Company's plans to

build a nuclear waste storage
facility on Prairie Island near
Rcdwing, Minn.

Ken Pentcl, field organizer for
the Prairie Island Coalition Against
Nuclear Storage, said, "We will
decide in the next couplC of weeks
where our energy will come from
for the next century."

Greenpeace Senior Adviser
Harvey Wasserman said the si te
where NSP plans to build the

nuclear waste storage facility is
adjacent to land occupied by the

Pal Chrialman/Assistanl photo editor

Studying for an accounting midterm, SCS Junior Laura Rulnold• takes her bcok• outside Monday.

Prairie Island Indian Reservation.

:ii~~ £;~~::"c~'!:n::~~; ·Forum defines relations
0

The Munger proposal , a bill
which would reject NSP's plan to
build nuclear storage casks on
Prairie lsl~d. is being ·reviewed by
the
Minnesota
House
of
Representatives Energy committee.
"The Munger proposal would
deny NSP the casks. and phase in
renewable and more efficient
energy sources," Wasserman said.
See Wasta/Page 2

by Eric Hedlund
Staff writer
A panel of nine faculty members
considered the imponancc and the difficulty
of faculty and student relationships as part of
University Forum Day Wednesday in the
Engineering and Computing Center
auditoriulll
Each panelist was asked to discuss
personal perceptions of acceptable ra"culty
and student relationships, criticafissues

assOciated with facully and student
relationships and the university'$ role in
defining acceptable and nonacceptable
student and faculty relationships.
While there was some tallc. of bow
university policies should handle such
relationships, mos1 of the panelists'
s tatements focused on appropriate and
inappropriaterclationships.
Ray Merritt. dean or the College of Social
Sciences, said trust, pride, admiration and
appreciation should define the boundaries of

faculty and student relationships. .
"Relationshtps between students and
professors are essential outside the
classroom but must rest on the same trust
and respect aod main'lain the distinct roles or
professor and student." he said.
·
When lhe issue of legislation and creating
a code or ethics regarding faculty and
student relationships arose, some of the
panelists said there arc enough rules .

.,

See Relations/Page 2

·SCS wildlife program comes to trapped fox's rescue
by Kelly Josephson
Managing editor

Andra VanKem~taff pholographer,

Trapped In the dNp concrete window wells pf the Math and
Science. Building Tuesday, a gray fox waited to be rNCued.

.

. . .

) . . . r

"We checked on (the fox) ~~odically

during the day. It moved alright, /and there

was no blood," Thrune said. Members of
A nine.foot concrete wall outfoxed a the wildlife rehaJ:,ilitation program
little, gray fox Tuesday, and SCS students analyzed the fox's health and situation,-and
then they cOntactcd SCS Maimenance for
and faculty came tO the rescue.
Although no one is sure how the fox assisiance, Thrune said.
A ramp was lowered into the hol.e
became trapped, some speculated the fox
slipped through a aack in the concrete wall · Tuesday nigh1, and on Wednesday morning
µle fox was gone, Thrune said. Hopefully
that sUCTOUnds the Math Science Building.
Concerned students who discovered the the fox headed 1owards the river and 001
fox beh~ thc'concrete walls, which are downtown, she said.
three f~t high and ·drop approximately 9
Processors and students vohm1eer at the
feet oo the other side, called Elaine Thrune SCS wildlife rehabilitation program which
SCS biological sc iences professor with helps inj pred, orphaned, disenc'd and
SCS Wild Again: Wildlife Rehabilitation . distressbcl~ld~mals.
_· '

Pro_grun.
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Wednesday foru~ for .explo.r,~tion
Substance abuse
survey ·sparks concern
The staggering statistics tell
the story.
The University Forum Day

and drugs include getting· a
hangover, missing classes and
gett in g in trouble wi th law
cnfgrcement officials. SCS
students. outscored national
averages on every measured

session on stuclcnt alcohol and
substance abuse focused on

level, Meyer said.
"(The) survey has enabled

by Kelly Josephson
Managing editor

Low.I Anctw.owStall photograJ)hor

Jerry Torborg, professor of technology, discusses student ak:ohol and substance
obUM at SCS. Prolosaor Ruth Meyer, and Assistant Vic• Pruldent tor Student LHe and
Development L" Bird lad the p,...ntatlon Wednesday In Atwood.

s tat istics frqm the 1993 . us to find out what is going
Student Alcohol and Drug on," said JoAnne Kane ,
Practices at SCS survey. The Campus Alcohol and Other
survey found the level SCS Drug Services coordinator. ·
s tud en ts are negatively
Drinking is not as damaging
affected by drugs and alcohol as unhealthy drinking habits,
exceeds the national average, she said.
said Ruth Meyer, professor of
"The goal is not to go out
business information and and have fun it's to go out 3.lld
computer systems.
Measured affects of alcohol
See Abuse/Page 9

Assessment program needed
for MGM requirements
revalidate MGM courses in addition
to
the
genera l education
assessment.
racully, s taff and s tudents
A panel of fa~lty and a student
gathered in Atwood Memorial · outlined desired outcomes of the
Center Wednesday to discuss MGM program and lhe revalidation
perceived objectives for the process.
multicultural, gender and minority
SCS Director Of women's studies
coune requirements of SCS general Pat Samuel considered the role of
._ed,ucation program and means for gender studies within MGM
revalidating MGM counes.
requirements. She said courses in
Currently, SCS assessment task the program should have three
forc.e is designing a mechanism to desired outcomes.
StudenLS ,sbould le.arit the social
1 assess general education courses in
relation to objectives of lbe general construction of gender roles beyond
education • program.
The gender stereotyping, she said.
assessment model stems from a Students also should understand
mandate by North Central sexism as an institutional construct
Association, the accrediting .body and not so le ly an attitudinal
problem. Finally, studenLS should
for the university.
Phil Keilh, assessment task force learn to see the world through the
chainnan, saJ.d the university should eyes of women, including conflict
have a separate process to re solution by female and male

by Heidi L Everett
Editor

Waste:

police officers and perceptions of
culture by men and women.
MGM courses also should teach
stude nts to think critically and
engage in discnuions based on
knowledge and not ignorance, said
Tony Akubue, assistant professor of
industrial studies.
·
~ members also discussed the
current ·friteria for MGM courses,
parti~lirily the requirement that 70
percent of any MGM course be
devoted to MGM subject matter.
"I've seen professo\s who show
bla~k ~aintings an°) feel their
obhgallon to black) culture is
complete," said Steve Crow,
associate professor of F.nglish.
SCS se ni or Ben Amen t said
problems meeting the 70 percent
requirement arise when courses

See MGM/Paga 10

Relations: from Page 1
"We already have plenty of rules, policies,
procedures, laws to deal with harrassing and
oppressive types of relationships," said College of
Business Assistanr~Wayne Wells.
Dick Hill, associate prof~ssor o f mass
communications, said faculty involvement with
students has be.come a piece of popular culture and
universities around the country are grappling with
the same questions or propriety and lcgalit'y.
"Bringing such a seositjve issue into the public
arena is important," he said. "We're in education. If
we can't solve soine of our problems through the
process of education and through working with
education then education doesn't work."
Doug Risberg, chairman of the department of
human relations and multicultural education. said
that not only faculty members but men in general
need to take a closer lock at their roles in society.
"In most instances of sexual harrassmcot, males
admit to having done what we were charged with
but don't see it as sexual harrassment We see it as
normal behavior," Risberg said. "We as males in arc
being required to re.examine ancf change that
culture, and that'S very uncomfortable."
The panel agreed· there was a limit to facultystudent relationships, even though finding that limit
may be a challenge.

~

fro~ Page 1

"We have a real chance to
win here: lhe state is taJdng a
very serious look at t11e issue.
People should call their state
representilives and tell them to
vote against the dump,"
Wasserman said.
State Rep. Joe Opatz, DFL
16-A, said although the
Munger proposal would not
allow casks 16tie built on
Prairie Island, another site for
the casks would be found.
Another proposal passed by
the state sen~te would allow
NSP to proceed building the
· storage casks on Prairie Island.
, l "I support the notion we
l....ddn ' t just accept the senate
bill," Opatz said. "WC should
find
reasonable middle
ground; give (NSP) fewer
. casks and invest in renewable
ene'rgy sources."

.

..

r,

.

·P•t Ch~•tman/Assistant photo editor

Trying to gather support In pr.test ol tlie proposed Prairie Island nuclear waste sH G
·
·
Wasserman and Ken Pantol, !laid organizer lo, Greenpeace's l!rolr!. laland CoalHlone,_Areenl peace!
N leaSenlor Advisor tlarvoy_

.

ga ns
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·
r St_orage, came to SCS. .
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IIBRIEFS
·SCS offe'rs wiger American
lndlan Cente~ director position
.

flowigerhas been~ffered lhedlrector,poslttonat the
SCS American Indian Center, accoidlng to sourt:es
from SCS President Robert Bess' office. wlger was •
ch\>sen from Q final flelil of three candidates.
At pn,iis ttme, wigerhad not·yetoffidally signed a
contract accepttng th!! director's posltton in lhe
American Indian Center.

The future of llbr~ries in
learning seminar April 28, 29
A state-wide Bush Grant Conference on lhe future of·
l i b ~ in information and lea ming will be April 28

I

---.

and 29 on lhe SCS campus.
The focu, of the conference Is how tedmology Is •
changing Information disseminatton and learning.
The topk Is J>l'llcularly timely ~use SCS Is in lhe
plannlpg stages for a new library facility.
.
There will be a multimedia presentatton on April 28
evenlng by Ge0rS!' Welle, manager of broadbi.nd
applidlllons for US r,'est's COMPASS.lab, giving .l he
audlente. sUmPI! of lhe future of

communications

anc11n1onna11ona&:e...
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Faculty present mission statement
by Kristin McKnight
Assistant news editor

lhe system,. he Si.id.
SCS is Minnesota's large st

state uni..,crsity and i i serves the

Faculty representing SCS

G_itizcns of Minnesota and the

presented the minion· statement
to lhc university community for

~idwest through it~ conuniuncnt
to excellence in teaching and

the first time today to request
more input o n the format and

learning; to the pursuit or
scholarship, anistic and creative

meaning of the documeoL

endeavors, .and research; to

"We arc rewriting th: mission
for two reas~s," said Len
Soroka, presid t-elec t for the

~o mmun,i ty
se rvice
and
collaborative
working
re_la~onships, according to the
faculty Association Dd mission _ nuss.100 statement
,
statement board member.
The mission statement points
"We need to revisit where we out SCS's three-fold purpose: to
are. When we're visited by North transmit , create and apply
Central for acc red itation, the knowledge. SCS seeks to expand
mission will become a very knowledge
through
the
imporuntdocumcnt
scholarships of discovery,
"Also, the merger task forces integration, application and
feel the mission is an imponant teaching.
document_and will be using jt to
The areas of concentration of
take a loot at higher education the statement arc in excellence in
and the amount of duplication in teaching
and
learning:

scholarship, creative and artistic
endeavors and research; and
service and collaborative working
relatiOllShips.
Audience member s offered
wording fuggestions· they felt
would better portray_ .. ttie
university and foe statemen t's .
message.
Board m:mbcrs lheo discussed
their reas oning behind the
wording and took these opinions
into considcral..ioo for discussion.
"There were a lot or very
positive comments made today
about the mission, .. said Jack
McKenna, chemistry department
chairmari and board member. "We
will now meet again as a group
and revise the draft using the
suggestions we got today. After
that we will distribute .tlic" draft to
an even larger community and
university group."

-

·' Anlf'! ~ . t-i of lhe inforrnatton made at lhe
lfnlvenl)Y of lo"(8, will dlac:uls lhe ln!egratlon of
..:hlng afld ~ w l t h lhe.electronlc and
traditional _
_of~ llb,nry April 29,

I

. Forinformltionca)IDebl,ieBlnofeldat(6U)255-

- 2089.'

C

~
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•1:r=om1~r scs graduate and
instructor receives honors
Fonner SCS graduate llamara Huls-Oe5anio recentty

receM!d high honors and recognition for her doctoral •
gniduate work In mass ronurlunicalion j!ducatton.
A former mass comrriunlcatton Instructor at lhe

University of South Dakota and SCS, Huls-De5anto
was nominated for and Inducted Into lhe graduate
· honorary society Kappa Tau Alpha at Olclahoma State
University.
·
.
. Hul&-DeSanto has also been elected
t99l-t995
mass communlcatton graduate ,:epre,entative to
CJ!dah?ma State !Jnivenlty's graduate colleg'i.

the

Two-day CPR courses
offered at St. Cloud Hospital
-

Cardlo)'ulmonaiy resusdtalion (O'R) classes are
at SL aouil Hoopltal. These two-day C0Ur.leS

teach a bask ~Ing tl!chnlque pllfneereci by lhe
American Heart Association.
The course consists of a thn!e-plwed learning

approadl to O'R and)ndudes prof!dency In adult and
_ dllld O'R, one ahd two petQ> O'R, lnlantO'R and
°'!ilnlcled airway lrealmenL
•.Coot for certilkation, lncludlng'11111terials, Is $26 and
~ l i o n ls $24: ~tratlon mustbe completed
In ailvance. Call )!obin Robatcek, Education and
· '

"'1ofeulonsl llevelopment,~ for lnforn10tion. · '

CorrectJom,
. □ "CillJa OIJ8!1I doon lo scs )IIOleaois' In the April

12 eclllon lncolroctly- only )oulnalslll and academic
CUba with prior pemiaalon from .
tho U.S . 0.P.ortmant of Treasury. Joum11l1t1 ond
ocadomlc ,_.rdi«w .,. the-only people who can enter
. CUba
J)!ior pennltalon.
'
□ l..hlw,lllyChroride wl COl!9Clol enors OCC111mg
1n 111,_. counna.
•,
·
• you Ind a prol,lem with • ·a1ory- filror oi fact or .
I ~ requiring dartllcatlon.- pfeue cal (812) 2554086.

-
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TAKE YOUR PICK
· FROM RAGSTOCKS TOP BUYS

~Xf

Prices good thru April 30

I

.

' ~ e T-SHIRTS reg. $3.29 NOW 2J$5 ·(sl.ir!-)
~ e TIE DIE T-SHIRTS reg. $5 NOW $3.99
~ e BAJAS reg. $14.99 NOW $9.99
e CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE EXTRA 25% OFF
e ANY NEW VEST in stock 1/3 OFF
'/~ e BIKE SHORTS $7.99 and up NOW 25% OFF
e SWEATPANTS reg. $6.79 NOW $3.50 (sl.irr.)
~ e ALL OTHER SWEATS 1/3 OFF excludes sale items
e ANY BODY SUIT in stock 25% OFF
e LONG BROOMSTICK SKIRTS OR PANT 25% OFF
, /,_.. e COTTON BUTTON DRESSES reg. $11 .99NOW $9.99 .
e MINI SKIRTS cotton/lycra reg. $8.99 and up NOW 20% OFF ~
e .SPECIAL BUY · COTTON PRINTED DRAWSTRING
~ ~

p

~

P SHORTS $7.99 n
/ e 1/3 OFF ALL SUNGLASSES
,1/
..
~

'

f/

fuM
Ragstock Hu Bem Rtcvclln,« For Ova- 40 Ye.rs

Sat.
9:30-5
Sun.
12-4

603 MALL GERMAIN
251-11962 '

IEJffi~ [;

Ste Our Huge Sckcilon ~ u,• . , .~lhlng )

CoMMiNTARY
Editorials
Senseless fun

Spring fun poses:.
danger to some

HEIDI L. EVERETT
KELLY JOSEPHSON
WILDE
JESSICA FOSTER
MARK

llW~ l1tJfT AMERlU.!.. GET ALL TlffLAT& trRT OI
BIi l AND HIUARY, AND llfflR WH1TfWA1111 SlfENANlGMK ••
ALL C#IQlf OOEITf TAPf/ OOJERRIGIIT AtWAND)Q)tL GET
FREE, THf ~ fflT!;lN61E,"GENNIFtR FLOWfRS OOfS
HfAVYBRfMl!ING, MfG RYAN SIYLE,"ALONG W1Tl1 ALiff !;IZE
BlOW UP lxtl CiRfPUBIIONA' g)\Jfl GJ/Nt JUICf ~ .
Rll!;H WINOB1G_I CALL MJw, 1-8:X>·SlfAZE; 1·8:Xl-SLfAZE /

It is springtime in St. Cloud.
This is the time of year when college students
lose their winter coats, boots and common sense.
The time of year when flocks of r~llerbladers,
· bicyclists and freestyle drivers cruise the streets of
St. Cloud. Most of them lake to the streets without
any thoughts about traffic laws or public safety. · · r'
The men and women who bang out the open
sides of jeeps and yell at passing vehicles cause
hazardous distractions.
The rollerbladers who fc>rm blockades across
streets and bicyclists who weave in and out of
traffic make serious drivers nervous, frustrated and
mad.
Driven strain to avoid the amateur athletes who
appear from nowhere.
Thinking carefree thoughts they carelessly
whiz by the stressed drivers who screech to a bait at
every corner to avoid colliding with one of them.
The carelessness of springtime is lost for the
drivers who must assume responsibility for all the
traffic laws these aIQllteurs break.
One of these lovely spring days a driver will fail
to see-someone who is out to have a good time in
the streets, and a tragic accident will overcast all
the fun.

Idolizing diminishes tragedy
by Mark Wilde, Assistant managing editor
Kurt Cobain, lead singer
daughter, Frances Bean,
abuse.
for the alternative rock
more than a year ago
But the comparisons
group Nirvana, died in a
seemed to help, but only for should end there. To group
suicideFtlpay at his home
a short time. Before his
Cobain with these legends,
in Seattle!
death, Cobain was shrinking and tum him into a god so
Cobain fir.at caught the
further from the spotlight,
quickly somehow
country's attention after
withdrawing deeper into
diminishes his death.
Nirvana's 1991 Nev,rriund himself and his music.
Hendrix and Morrison
sold several million cgp/es.
Cobain's bouts with
have been idolized, their life
Bolstered by the heavy
depression and drugs are
and music twisted into
rotation on MTV of the hit
well-<locumented. On .the
glorifying'!Dyth. Cobain
single "Smells like Teen
band's latest album, 'To
was a troubled and
Spirit'' and his outrageous
Utero," which has already
frustrated man whose death
and sometimes controversial gone platinum, he makes
should not be treated as
antics, Cobain soon became several references to drug
anything but a tragedy.
a celebrity.
abuse and ends one song
Cobain's early and
Nirvana's sudden
with the refrain: I think I'm violent death bas,
popularity, especially
dumb.
unfortunately, made"1ils
among young, white
One of Nirvana's last
music more marketable.
teenagers, also opened the
recorded songs, written by
Soon after the
door for other bands from
Cobain', was titled ''I Hate
announcement, radio
the Seattle area, and the
Myself and Want To Die."
stations.across the counli?'
"grunge" movement in
There were many other
broadcast tributes.
I
music and fashion was born. indications thai Cobain was
And MTV interrupted its
Cobain became a
in a crisis. Only last month usual progran)ffiing for a
·
reluctant spokesperson,
he inges!e(I a near-fatal
carec;r retrospective.
seemingly overnight, for a
amount of drugs and
~Record stores have
generation-of disaffected
alcohol
already reported increased
yoong people with a
It seems little was,llone to sales of Nirvana albums and
predilection for flannei' and
billp Cobain while he was
memorabilia .
.feedback.
alive, but a great deal of ·
Even in death it ·seems
As a result of the co~~
time has been spent
·Cobain will not be ·able to
media attention, Cobain's
eulogizing him.
escape the need of the .
heroin addiction and
Since his death Cobain
pµ9lic to create stars, use-· ·
domestic difficulties
has been compared to Juni
thefll,aD~discard thein. . ·
became common
Hendrix and Jim Morrison.
Hopefully some of his . knowledge.
All three shared an intense
·fans, a few of the many
· His marriage to fellow
musical creativity, a lust for millions who enjoyed liis
musician Courtney Lo,e
experience and an early
music will·moum; noi the
· · and the birth of th~ir
death due to substance
rock star, but Kurt Cob.ain.

,·~--
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Tornado·-article Customer always is right
·stit~ prof.e~so~ ·.

I recently read an editorial, "'Good
service nears death." w,bich shocked

correct selection. were·you not.open
to options presented to you because of
me.
the frustration in having a mistake
· I woold like to correct some errors in the
It was by Kelly.Josephson ¥Jd dea1i - made in the first placc1
article, CS sounds alamb for tomado '
with the customer service industry,
Ano your view in the McDonald's
lWIXOIICSS," which appeared in lhc April 12 '
specifically focx! service.
incident. what you wrote was pretty
edi~ O~Utuvtr.rity Chroni~k.
•
While I only have worlccd in the ·
vague. "One of the workers, who
Finto=,
lhc article quoted Uoiversity ·
SL Cloud area for 1wo years, I have
thought I had enough, tbrealencd to
Public S y Duoctor Mlulc l'etrick as' saying
worked in restaurants for 12.
call the police when I asked for
" • • • we are
month o[tomadoes." 'Jbe
What shocked me most were lhe
additional packets of lcetchup."
most frequent time of tornadoes in Minnesota is
situations and actions of those accused
Again I find ii hard to believe you
In May, JUIIC and July. 'lJ>at !s why Tornado '
by Kelly.
innocently walked up to the
Awareness Week is held in April, before lhc
I personally know the entire
McDonald's counter and were created
tornado
begins.
'
waitstaff at Red Lobster. I work there. in this fashion.
SecoodJy, the article stated "a tom.ado
As Kelly described in her cditoriaf,
However, employees at late-night
warning
a funnel cloud bas been sighted
the waitress "hollered over her
establishments arc encouraged to be
In the area." Tornado wamings :w issued by
shoulder that it takes too long to broil
watchful for the signs of ciu:cssivc
lhc Natlooal '\Vealhcr Semce not only when a
fish."
,..,, alcohol intake. If this was the case,
' film)el cloud is slgb1"1!, but also wben • .......,.,
While I do not doubt it is possib1C I
then maybe you should cuminc your
or I wall cloud, tbt\ ~ ofl:ioud d i l l ~
mistakes were made, I find it absurd
own role in the situation.
• IOmlido; is scen. Alsci,--ecllo
for Kelly to think the "waitress took
You talk.of the public's need to
speak up wbco mistakes arc made, and
plllOmS often mi auoclaled - ~
' the libcny to change [Kelly's] order
r. Ally oldlesel:lllidldam
from bioiled fish to fried fl.Sb."
I agree fully. The comment cards,
die&l!'OCf!llJ~.
Mistalccs an: made by humans, I
which an: easily obtained by any staff
ls ....... lO
believe this is why Univtniry
« at lhe.front door, are read first by
y-lltm
Chroniclt bas a com:ction's section. It the management and then by the
is oot that anyone (you, Red Lobster
servers. Pcrfamancc on each server is
~· or others in service industries) tries to
tracked and problems dealt with.
make mistakes, but it docs occur.
For lhc week.of April 4-10 we at
. n.o...-11nem,:sagolnwlllcb'
In this incident is it possible the
Red Lobster received 136 comment
waitress admitted the mistake and
cards. 1bc number or cards which
a,o:fial, Ibo
' '
,. explained to repreparc the·fish would
rated service below average was 10.
tala: time? We do not pre-cook meals
This i n d i ~ pcn:cnl of those who
illtbls-tlio Eanh Scleiicta Dopanm:,i!. we
and have them waiting to be served
filled out cards ~I we are doing
fac\llty whotai:h ....... weaibe,,
It would take time to ~pare the
average or better.

season
means

·-

~·---

.. _,.9:1:,'f

. .::'..=!"~':
t,,• .

wa

waminga.
-

While we uy to csr.ablish a perfect
rating we arc realistic. Of those who
complained, IOOSt were dealt with
while in the restaurant Did you fill
out one of tbcsc comment cards1
While, I admit I was not there when
you e,;i,rienced these incidents I have
worked a1 and eaten in a count.less
number of restaurants. I understand
how mistakes truly can ruin a special
evening or a simple night out.
I .also know what occurs is a
mistake, not a planned attack by the
service industries against the public.
For every mistake we make I can
give you an example of the public's
fault in the experience as well.
Kelly, if I have offended you, that
was not my intent. rather it was to set
the record straight for some of the
attacks you made.
We in the ~taurant industry are
out lhcre hying to do you a scrvi<;e,
we are not there as yow- scrvanis'ro be
bc$sed around.

I have never worked at a restaurant
which did oot believe 'the C\lStomer is
always right.' While this may not
always be bUc, it is lhc way in which
we keep business.
·

Jon Thompson
junior

.: .

also anolhcr ~ of four

-~se,-wead>erfrnm
O> 'Ibxu ·i nd about 30

.'

SKY-WARN~. '

ID obierve.lDd ~ clowl
·
wilb severe wealber.

·....,

~

..... 1,/nn,er,ity Chroniclt OIICe again
not tp,comalt par depaniDolll Car Ibis . ·,. <
le 011 , _ Awarmeaa :v.l:ek. '

~aa:ma1e mrori\iadol;I
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Chronicle denies readers facts
In response to your ~le "Police
looking (er two suspectS in
soutbside anned robbery," I am
oompellcd to request more
information for your readers. While
I am encouraged by ~ ver.rity

Chroniclt's attempt~ a
co~ge·commun~y aware, I am
angered you ncgfected to inform
students 0£6 Suspcct's desaiption.
The nam'Tloo age of a suspect do
little for a communit)'. ~ you .
feel people could go around
"carding" men in an aucmpt to help
police. Univtr.rity Chroniclt ~dcrs

were denied known information

most valuable of information?

concerning the suspect's heigh~

Imagine bow much help a simple
photograph could have been. The

weigh~ hair color, hair style an<I
race. Oops. I gUCM I let the cat out

of the bag. Hwry, c:all the PC police
and have me arrested!

I think Univtrsity Chroniclt
would be arrogant to think their
publicity of a suspcct's race would
cause national, state or even local
· repercussion against a particular
minority group.
Is Univtrsity Chroniclt under
·presswe froin cenain university
.,orgainzatioos to.not publish the

telephone numbers you gave for
readers IQ call to give·informatioo
should have been offered to receive
information. Uncommon &nst is
alive and well.

Bookstore offers good,
open-minded feeling
I have a hard time undersWKling the bad ink the SCS
bookstore has received lately:
I have delivered packages there for seven years. and have
been fortunate_to gel to koow these people. They are
among lhe most cons,cientious and open-mioocd peop,lc I ·
know,
Someday I will not deliver paclcages for a living. I can
honestly say the part or my job I will miss the most is our (

Martin D. Sayre daily conversations, People of good bean are good ro .

)

junMlr know.

c~minaljustice

.

.

Brian Lauer
senior
elective studies
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e ·can help you
.-_/get the best
professional
•
experience.

)

Geqhe experience while inr
college. University Chronicle ,
is accepting applications
for the 1994-1995
pJJblication year.

Positions include:
Editor
Managing Editor
.,Assistant Managing Editor
Kn
o
wledge
of A ssociated Press Style,
News Editor
strong reporting, editing & design skills helpful,
Assistant News Editor
Sports Editor
Diversions Editor
Copy Editor
.
Wi'F~ .
. Opinions Editor
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For an appointment,
call :ZSS-4086.

10 photos for $10
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Diamond.Engagement Rings
Central Minnesotas Largest Selection
• LIFETIME DIAMOND LOSS WARRANTY
• O NE HOUR RING SIZING

• FINEST QUAUTY AT LO W PRICES
• MINNESOTA'S URGES T STAFF OF.

CERTIFIED GEMOLOGISTS
• C ERTlflCATE OF QUALITY AND
APPRAISAL INCLUDED

n
Pmmt this coupon with your SCSU Studmt tD for.

I
I
I
I
I

Special 33% off
the n,gu1ar pritt 0£ any diamond mgagemmt ring
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fSPoRTs
Depth the key tn -~-: 1 victory over MSU

by Tom Fanton
Sports editor

To have a successful tennis teaDI, it is no
secret that depth is a key factor. Never was ,
this more e'vident lhan in lhe SCS women's
tennis team's 8-1 victory over Mank'.ato State
University Wednesday at the St. Clo~d
Tennis Center.

The Huskies were missing lbree of their
top five players. including No. 1 singles
player Annie Keller, but still managed an
easy victory, improving to 12-4 overall and
4-0 in the Nonb Central Conference.
"This match shows we have a lot o(
depth," SCS bead coach Larcy Sundby said.
"(The replaceD\ent players) have played qui~
a bit this year, but it ·is nice to see they can
come through when lbe team needs them to."
Filling in for Keller at No. 1 singles, senior
Becky Me.yer was victorious over the
Mavericks' Deb Siegert in a .bard-fought,
.,,, l.b!U-set match to improve her si?gles record .
lO 11-6.

SCS also had singles wins from Lisa
Peters at No. 2, Sara VandcrEyk at No. 4, ·
Holly Meyer al No. S and Tonya Gau al No.
· 6. Erin. Schwager was defeated in three sets
at No. 3. The inatcb was the first singles
action otthe season for Schwager.
See Tennis/Paga 8

Pail MkklMtNdtlPhob editor

Becky ·l,!ayar and, Lisa Peters, SCS' No. 1 doubles team, discuss strategies during their 6--0, 6--0 vlcto,y
over Mankato State Wednesday at the St. Cloud Tonnls Center. Tho Huski•• defeated MSU 8-1 .

Improving Huskies go '3~
record now 11-11 at Northern Iowa tournament

..--S-C_,,...
, s-,,-· . ., . ~8-- a--,-t,--s.u.lYl...,,...D~;__,
by Matt Bundy
Stall writer

1

· .tlot to caner and Q,csnell did .
bis damsgo·aftor two Husky

ce'l\r~ · ~;

With the .North
•Huski~s 1cOred four •
Conference ~ n beginning runs ia the sb.lh, two in the
lo ooo woet, SCS ba4ball , olgblb ind one,in tho niolb as
coodl Demly l,criuog said be Moler bit bis socood solo
1ee1 the team
home run of. the
moving in lbe ,rig).t
· pme. _
cUrecttoo.
..-otb " Quesnell
The
Ha1tlo1
aod Mola finished
continued on tb'e
3-fOl'-S ancl"had 'six
rlgbtJract
they
and, three JI.Bl,
rolled pall 'the
res~Uvely. Kirt
Oatveralty
.of
Rnbado
alao
' Mhi.aesota-Duluth
collected two bits
, 11~6 la a aloefardlelluskles.

liil••••

SGS competes in Augustana/tourney Sa.turday
by Nlkkl 'Rlnderknacht
Slaff writer
The SCS softball team
joined some of the \!<St teams
in the nation at the
University
of
Northern
Iowa
·Tournament last
weekend.

For that reason ,
the Huskies feel
good about coming
home with a 3-3
record in the 14team invite. SCS'
lmlingpmoi!Duladl.
,
Senior _pltclier Dai'• . ovetallrccortlisnow8-14.
. Tile wiD briDp lbe Hlllklol •~ a n t e d the will la
The Huskies' first game
to JOO Bl 11-11, iDcludlq ID relld of Todd SIOIL Readmond
was against SCS graduaie
S.2 "mart. la MlmlesOIL SCS ' p1tcbed 16 ud 1~3. Janlngs,
assistant coach Janelle
.wa3-9oaasplagbrattm, allowlng ·ooe·runudWIWDg
Tick.en ' s
alma
mater.
to'lbaL
;·
oolytbree.
·•
Augustana Coliege.
"We're itart!DB to play · "Ile ~ )·apt tbem
The Vwngs, rated number
bolter ewry game;• L!""'•B off balaace DMllt of tho lime,~ . . one in the NCM Divisioo II
Ald."Our~qa.,....bu '._l..ariulliuil!' ' !;· ·
softballpoll, -wentundefoaled
tisen50P¢ma:. 'lb,=-,bus
Lonuua slid UMObu its · en roUte to the tournament
' ls to bit tbe b~l. Aod we . beBl;i..mlllft..,yeanaiidbas
championship. They beat the
.sunod.slowly apinsl DuhldL" collected two w1m •~ North
Huskies 7-0 on Friday.
· SCS ren down early II Dakota State Uol-ty ibis -I "We played very good for
UMD led S-0 thro.ugb three .:,ear.
_. . ..)four innings," s.cs head
inning,. The ,Hµ"Jkiea tbea
SCS next faces SI'._Jo.DI_" coach Counney Miller said.
closed. tbe gap to ~e run iti · U~vctlity, in'O?UegeJWJe at 3 ·
"In fact, we had the bases
tho fourth .. Kevia Moler and p.m. today, thio f ~ d J I -loaded in the fint inning, but
SbaDeQllcsneH each ripped State U]!iversity •~ 1 p.m. ,
we couldn't connect. The
bome~na. Meier'awasasolo ?t_iob4a,y 'atDitkPutz:f"~~·
- game was close until they
scored four .runs in the last

u

inning."
SCS then lost to MissouriSt. Louis University before
defeating the University of
Wisconsin-Parkside 7-0.
Parkside was 208 coming into the
tournament
After going 1-2
on Friday, the
Huskies played a
nearly flawless
game Saturday.
Solid hitting and
pitching triggered
an 8-3 victory over
the University of ConcordiaSt Paul and a 10-0 JXl<!Dding
of the Univer sity of
WlSconsin-River Falls .
In the two games. junior
third-baseman Tricia Krantz
went 7-for-7 from the plate
andhadS RBI.
Sophomore pitcher Heather
Evenson gave up three bits two in the first game and one
in the second.
This type of hilling and
pitching promted Miller' to
say the Huskies,played five of
the best gamies all year.
Take notC - she said five;
not six. ~CS' last game )was
an exception.
,,J
With a 3-2 record, t~C

L

\

Huskies were seeded second )
in their pool, faced St. Xaviei
in the fir st round of the
single-elimination tournament
Sunday and lost 8-5.
''We came out a little slow
in that last game," Miller said.
"We shouldn't have lost."
SCS travels to Augustana
this weekend. The Huskies
play at 3 p.m. tooay and stay
there for the Augustana
Tournament on "Saturday and
Sunday. .
NOTES/
Wednesday, the Huskies
traveled to Wmoo.a and split a
doubleh'eader with Winona
State University.
SCS won game one 4-3 and
lost the rematch 2-1.
At
-the
Augustana
tournament, SC·S plays the
University of MinnesotaDuluth at 9 a.m .• South
Dakota State University at
2: 15 p.m. and Augustana at 4
p.m. on Saturday.
The teams will then ·be
seeded
for
a
single
elimination tournament on
Sunday beginning at 11 a.m.
The championship game is
sched~led f<>,r~3 p.m.

Friday, April. 1.s, 1994/Unlv.,..lty Chro~lc,.

Tennis:

from Page 7

I

The Huskies then swept the doubles tiebreak. 1iebreaks are usually decided
competitioh with victories by Becky by tbe flrst player to reach seven points,
Meyer and Peters at No. 1 (6-0, 6-0), but the margin of victory must be at least
Carrie Faber and Schwager at No. 2 (2- two points.
6 , 6- I~ 7-5) a nd Holly Meyer a nd
"Annie wasn't feeling well at the end
VanderEyk. at No. 3, who won lhe. first , of lhe match," Sun'dby said ... So it was
set 6-0 and led lhe second 1-0 before the good she won it in lhe second set It was
match was ended due to a Mankato State a fabulous maJ.ch."
injwy.
\ Sundby also sai d bi s team 's
"Everyone played well," Sundby said. performance should solidfy its position
But lhe best match of the day was play¢ in the top 20, but added be does not
by Becky and Lisa at first doubles. They expec t one of two available NCAA
pla)'ed very well."
tournament bids in the Midwest Region.
T~e~
tch was the first for th e
On April 1 a nd 2, the Huskies
Hu skies since returning home from a continued the ir winning ways a gainst
successful
to lhc United States Air stiff compeition, defeating Winona ·State
Force Academy in Colorado Springs, University 8-1. and Carleton College 6-3.
Colo. where SCS posted a 3-1 record to Carleton is cuITentJy ranked No. 15 in
finish third in the Women's Division II the nation.
Midwest Regional Tournament.
'7be weekend went very well f0r us,"
The Huskies' main NCC rival, the Sundby said ... We are getting good
University of Northern Colorado, was contributions from all of our players."
the tournament ~pion, whil~ USAF
Next action for the Huskies will be on
was second.
Wednesday, when they travel to Dululh
SCS, currently ranked No. 19 in the for a dual meet with the University or
couDtry, defeated Northeast Mi ssouri Minn es1..,,a-Du lutb a t 2 · p.m. SCS
State University 6-3, then lost to USAF defeated UMD 9-0 earlier this season.
6-3 before rebo undin g to defeat the
NOTES/
UajF'5ity of Southern Colorado 5-4.
Sundby is in his seventh season as
The Huskies closed out lhe trip with a
7-1 win over the Univers it y of coach of the Huskies.
Under Sundby's direction. SCS bas
Indianapolis.
Against Southern Colorado, Keller compiled an •overall record of 110-39
defeated Michelle Prejean, who is and bas won the NCC three times - zflll
ranked No. 37 in the nation in Division 1988, 1990 and 1991. The Huskies have
II, 6-4, 7-6. Keller clinched the match fmished second in the NCC to Northem
with 16-14 vict0 ry in the second set Colorado the last two seasons.

mP

Paul 18dc1Mt-6'Photi aditor

SCS Hnlor Becky Meyer, who normally plays No. 2 slnglH for the
at No. 1 agalnat Mankato State.

Hullkloo, won her match In throe -

AncJyou thought you could only
aflord macaroni and ~heese.

Rig/ll flOl'4 )00 rould lake home one of the rountryl best-selling per,on~ no<ebook a,mputer. 11,,y're all """'rful, easy to use and more affon!abk, than
computer,- foe incredibly low month~ paym,n15. By
·
~"'- Ill that simple. So, stop by )OOr Apple Campus
.. The Apple Computer Loan.
qualifying foe the Apple (.ompultr Loan, )OO can
Reseilerfocfurtherinformalion. ·
,.J,,
choose from the entire MacinlOslf line or grab a """'1llook; the most popular \WI! be ama,,d what )00"" buy on, tight oollege budget.

Apple•

d

For furth~r information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC -101
.

.

*Choose I of 5free software p:idtjges with thepurchase of a CPU
.
.
) ,
.
~
'

'~lf/!H.Olf/!H,'14'~,kMrt,19.-..C,..,_._._......._ .....~Mtl~.,.....,~rf/JPt-.k,""'1J_,..,....,...._.,((,flJ,a.,,..,&

Women's basketball Abus~:
from Page 1 - - - signs two recruits
Conference.
"Heidi is coming to SCS with
'lasts of playi ng experience ,"
Ulfens said...Ath letical ly she is
strong, secs the coun well , can
~~~~ate or take the three point

Staff report

New SCS women's basketball
coac~ Lori Ulferts announced the
signings of two recruits to North
Central Con ference and National
Leners of Inteoi on Wednesday.
Heidi Stuberg, a transfer from
Conroy averaged 22.4 points
Bismarck State Coll ege in per game as a senior fo r Richey
Bisma rck, N.D. and Kri s.ta High Sch~I.
.
Conroy, a senior Richey High
She finished her career .with
Schoo l in Richey, Mon t have _3..027 po i~ts and ranks fo.un~
both commiited to SCS ,for ne~t amons hi gh ~chool girl~
fall
basketball sco ring leaders rn
The 5-11 Stu berg, who also Moniana. Con roy was a lso
played volleyball at BSC, will be named to the All-State team her
-------1 a junior at SCS next fall.
junior and senior years.
Last season, she averaged 14.4
.. Kr ista started fo r Richey
points per game and 7, 6 rebounds si nce the ninth grade and has
and was selec ted to the All - developed inlo an off guard who
Confe rence fi rst team. Stuberg can shoot the three point shot as
was also named Most Valuable well as drive the lane," Ulferts
J,> layer in lhe Mo n-Dale: said.
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"The environmental store for the nature lover at heart !"

Celebrate
Earth Day!
.

.

II' Good Earth CO-OP
I I ' ~ MN -Audubon Society
II' SCSU Biology

_, S1em1 Chm
_, Tri-County Humane Socloly

Apr 123

12 p.m. • 3 p.m.

II' Vegolarlans for EARTli
ll'Wlldllf8
Program

/
Radio City Music Mall
240-8988

get ~linking drunk," Kane said.
ln addition to alcohol abuse,
marijuana and hallucinogen use
is incr eas ing , · Ka ne sa id.
"Many (students) are coming in
with lhese problems, and it is
more chronic use - not just the
expe ri ment use. The 60s have
co me back to us ," s he said.
"We're seeing mo re c r aC k,
cocai ne, opium and heroin in
the area. Wha tever is in the
Twin Cities makes its way lhis
way."
A ttemp ts 10 fo r m .a
committee 10 address the abuse
prob le ms o n campus we re
staned after survey results were
ana lyzed, said Lee Bi rd,
assistant vice pres id ent for
Stude nt 1:-,ife and Development.
A commiuee comprised of
facu lty, staff and stu dents is
needed to combat the problems
that h ave given SCS a
reput atio n as a party school,
she said.
" If faculty aren't giving tests
on Friday because they know
Thursday night is a pany night
the n what does tha t say to
students? It is enabling (abuse)
10 go on ," Bird said.
Some aud ience membe rs
expressed concerns atx>ut drug
and alcoho l pr ob lems OQ
campus and were asked to join
the·commi uee.
"We' re try in g to sta rt a
co m miuce ~ to addr ess the
pro blems. (We) want to see
where we are and where are we
going. · We would like to see
(the commi u ee) beco me a
commission appointed by the
SCS president," Bird said.
Meyer said the survey may
be conductl!d again this year.

Husky Special.

_Buy direct from
32 Desigrrer Outlets
for trff dellnry.

Bring th is ad inlo lhc mall office
,u1d receive il free coupon book.

TANGERT:
-•F...f:TORY OUTLET CENTER
BRANCH, MN 1-35 at Hwy9S, !Norlh Brm h) 4S Minuti, east ol St. Cloud ) •
Open7 day,, week For more information, plem eall 1612) 674 -S88S / 1800) 4-TANGER ,

------------------------- :

: Large 2-topping flat or
I
:
pesc ara pizza

::owy $7.99
·I
I

,..:..
delivery or take out only
(Not nlid with aoy otberoffer or coupoo, expires April 31)
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MGM: from Page2

~

With good b,havior, you'll be
out in just 5months.

change hand s. "Some .MGM
courses are not doing what they
pre1end 10 do," he said. "They may
be put u_p by a well-mea ning
professor, but a new professor may ·
lake over the course, or the original
professor may try new material.
Thci:e changes are no1 revalidated
in i!. timely process."
Ament suggested the validation
process only should approve a
specific cou rs9- presented by a
specific professor.
Keith said a task force comprised
of studen ts , facult y
and
administrators should be in place
by fall quarteno devel op and
implement a mode l for validating
GMcourses.
MGM course criteria state each
urse must· meet all of the
follow ing conditions:

Wi!h a 4 ye~r college degree, you ca n beg in you r
career In law as a paralegal in just 5 months .

Approved by the Am erica n Bar Associaiion
Free liletime nationa l placement assistance
Financial aid available !or eligib1e students
Includes a 100 ~our internship

"Suddenly
there ls a point
where religion becomes
laugh able,
. then you decide that
you are--nevertheless
--n:;llglous"

0 Satisfies criteria for genera l
education courses

in terpretation s of faces

1-800-848-0550

I•
.

·--Thomas Merton

· Q Fosters respect for h uman
dignity and differences

0 Pfomotes respect for human
dignity and differences by methods
tbat employ and strengthn cognitive
and critical powers of students by
an impartial and critical
exa mination
of
fact s,

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

o,~~~t

Newman
Center

DENVER PARALEGAL

INSTITUTE

.

1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202

D Please provide information orl the paralegal pr~f;s:~~ D Please send free video "Your Career In Law" .-
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Nama _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cfy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sohu-day: 5:30 p.m.
~ ; 9a.m .• 11 : 15a.m. 8p.m .
Mas., & Evcnta 251 •326 1
Offlee251 ·3260
Putor'• Rc::skh:ncc 251-2712

CAL~JHOUC--CAM--PIJ~S MINISTRY

State

Zip _ _ OEl'Mil'AllAllGAl.HSm\JTE

Phone
Graduation Date

Age__
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;;;::,~:t70pa~•,w
0 Fall$ into one of the following
car.agories:
MUiticu itu rai: subject matter
focuses on a culture othe r than
t hose dominant in the United
States, Canada, Northern and
W~lem Europe, Australia and New
Zealand
Gender: examines social, legal,
psychological, philosophical and/or
issues arising from gender or sexual
orientation differences in o ur
society and the larger human
comm1nity
Minority : studies modes of
livi ng, accomplishments and·
problems of groups traditionally
viewed as racial minorities in tbe
United Stales o r ethnic groups
having origins in the indigenous
populations of tbe Americas, Asia,
Africa, and Latin America.
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. by Andra Va~Kempen
Staff photographer

bow much run be has iii his life, telling
him to keep on having fun for them.

Ka($1er said.
As a Metropolitan Transit Gommission
He gets to know soo,e or bis
bus driver, Marie Kaehler mav be the first passengers well Kaehler said, especially
.person people'see in the mo~ing and
the ones who sit in the front and ask
one pf the last at night
questions about his day. Several or bis
Kaehla, a 1978 SCS graduate wilh a
passengers_hav!! become renters in a
degree in business management. began
·bo~se be o~.
Many invite him to their graduation
driving for MTC a year an~halfafter
graduation. With the lure o a steady
parties. "I show up to their parties
paycbeck. and h@:ving no desire
it
because they don't think I will. I have a
inside .an office scaring at books, Kaehler couple of drinks and shake a few hands,"
said be chose a job offering an outside
Kaehler said.
view through.a metro bus window.
After seeing a passenger on his route
Talking with his passengers is one of
and then suddenly not. Kaehler often
the things Kaehler likes most about his
wonders if their schedule changCQ. if
job . ..Evayooe·bas ~ interesting life in
they left lOwn or got married. Evei-i
tbeirown'way. Everyone bas a story," be someone who misses a day on his route
said..Toe older ladies like 10 h"'J' aboui
after riding religiously makes Kaehler

wonder what happened to them.
Passengers or his wondered the same
:ibout-him when be stopped driving the
~'<;oo~u:ften ~n into people who
. thought I q~it and ,asted Where I was,"
Kaehler said. He returned to -the campus
route spring quaner after driving the
downtown route fall and winter.
Tanya Lanus, SCS senior, said she
wondered where Kaehler had gone.
Lanus, wbo bas been riding the MTC for
two years, said it is fun having him on
her route and is glad he is back. "He
interacts with the passengers and says
'hi,' while some Olher drivers don't say
anything," she said.
Kaehler first got the idea to drive bus
after talkiRg with an MTC driver who
wanted to know what he bas going to do

after graduation. 1be driver said with
Kaebler's experience of driving tractor,
driving for UPS and drivng a school bus,
MTC would definitely hire him.
Not' having a clCM idea of what he
wanted lO do after graduating, Kaehler
said he applied and was hired by MTC,
despite lhe employer's reservations of
him having a coUege degree'. "She didn't
think I would Slay in a job under my
level of training," Kaehler said.
The employer's reservations came
true. Kaeh ler did not slay in the position
be was hired for - he never slartCd. After
considering the job over the weekend,
Kaehler decided not lO take it because he
had bought a couple or rental properties
and was too busy with remodeling.
More than a year laler, with
remcxleling work on the bouses
completed, ,<ac.b.ler re-applied to MTC.
The company was under aew
management. and this time he was hifed
because be did have a college degree.
The employer felt the degree made
Kaehler more siable and better able to
deal with people.
..I took the job driving bus thinking I ' ll
do it for 6 months . It'd be something to
tell stories about." Kaehler said. Many
miles and 14 years later, Kaehler still sits
behind the °Wbccl.

When growing up on a small farm in
Springfield, Minn., Kaehler had visions
of being behind a long boardroom table.
"I had every intention of being a big
exe.cutive at IBM ," Kaehler said. But
while attending college Kaehler realized
money was no looger a motivating factor

...
•

.

Anch v.,KempM/Staff photographer

Mark Kaehklr, a Metro bus driver for 14 years, heads back to campus on his southeast Clipper route.

fo rhim;1
..Makin money for the wrong reasons
wouldn' ake happiness. TI>e only thing
that really counts in life is knowing w~1
you're all about. ins1cad or what you're
going to do." he said.
Now Kaehler's motivation is to go
from year to year. getting closer to
retirement. a pension and 2.0 years of
service. he said.

Festival boasts buffet of culture, food, entertainment
by Eric Hedlund
Staff writer

\

Do not expect a traditional
Scandinavian feast with large, bearded
fellows wearing homed helmets
throwing beer mugs and axes at each
othet any·time soon.
The SCS chapt.cr of the American
Scandinavian Friendsbip'Association's
Scandinavian Festival, April 29 in
Atwood Memorial Center, is going to be
a much more dignified Jlffair, which
should cut down on casualties.
The evmt will begin with _a reception
in the Atwood Little ThC3.tre lounge at
6:30 p.m., with the diMer· beginning at 7
pm . in the ballroom. ASFA is bringiiil.
together many different aspects or tli"~
rich Scandinavian culture, suctlas
poetry, music and ii trad~

sm0<gasbonl.
..We want to display Scandinavian
culture and try to show the kind of
heritage tbCf have," said Johan Ortstam,

sophomore and co-organiur of this
event
Tbere will be several stage
performances during lhe dinner, and
while they may not have appealed to the
ancient Vikings, modem audiences ma"y
appreciate them. There will be classical
Scandinavian music by such composen
as Grieg and Sibelius. a choir
= ~ ~ : ~ : : d : ~ = u ~ic.
Tbe folk music will be performed by
the SkAI Club (pronounced "Skohl"), a
Minnesotan group that has toured both
the United Siates and Canada playing
Scandin.ivian folk music, Ortstam said.
To contribute to the atmosphere, many
of the performers and staff at the event
will be dressed ip traditional clothing.
There will also be a cultural display
featuring books. musical instruments and
other items of Scandinavian culture.
While those wodc.ing nt the event may
be dressed in traditional garb. the people
attending. will not be e-xpccted to go out

and find Scandinavian ck>thing. It is a
semi-formal affair, according to.Ortstain.
The ASFA's goal is 10 bring in around
600 guests. Because so many people in
Minnesota have at least some
Scandinavian ancestry in them , such a
large tum-out seems reasonable. Onstam
said. bn.stam, who is originally from
Sweden, bas a furn grasp of his heritage.
... could trace my heritage back 1,100
years;" Or,tam said.
Lori-Beth Larsen, a second-Year
graduate student working toward a
master's degree in leaching English as a
second language, is also (;O-<X"ganizer or
this event end treasurerof~e ASFA. She
is confident people will enjoy the festival
since much or the entertainment is
professional and is all ofhigb quality,
she said.
Despi1e the fact so man)' MiMe.<;<>tans
have Scandinavian ancestry, many do not
know very m\lcb about tbCir bcriiage.

Bolh Onstaaian<lj..ars,n hope gueslS
will learn some~ing while they are

attending the event
"There is son of an assumed reeling
western Europe is so similar to American
culture that we don't recognize
differences." said I...aisen. who is a fullblooded Norweigian by anccsu-y...Not
that there are so many ... radical
differences, there are some special
traditional Scandinavian CUStOOlS that we
wanted to ceietrnte."
Orts tam hopes lhat. if .lhis ·first festival
is a success. the ASFA will be able to set
up another for next spring. Despite all of
the different performances., displays and
types of food, Ortsla!Jl has a simple goal.
"I want them to get this sight of
ScandinaViantu lture. I want them to go
home and say, 'what wonderful food and
musiC·tbey have .'"
Tickets are SS.50 for sn.idcnts and S13
for other members or the community.
Tickets arc avajlable at a booth in
Atwood which will be open until April
29. For more information call University
Organizations at 255-3004.

12 )
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'Threesome' confronts sexuality
Do you like sex? ~
Do ybu like sex wilh
men? Do you like sex

raised throughout the film, bu t i1 never
gets too heavy or too serious. There is
always a laugh around the comer,
usually from Stuart doing something
insane or Orr-the-wall.

"Threesome" is a totally fresh, totally
.daring suprisc. It is nice 10 see a
mainstream American film about
\.'Ollege-ag; students which deals with
sex and the fac l we arc hwnan, and as
humans we are sexual beings.

0

with women? Doth
maybe? Neilher
pcrbapS? Is there
something new yoc
would like to trJ?
These are some of
the questions you
might be asking or re~asking yourse\r
after you have ~ the movie
"Torcesome." The premise of the movie
is JRUY simple. Boy likes girl. Girl likes
otber boy. Other boy likes fim boy. .

Not your t~ ·ca1 storyline. but that
makes i_t all
mere interesting. The
film invites you
·t bade and have a
few laughs with three 'tweotysooiethi ng'
college students as they either discover
~ strengthen their sexual identities.
Female college student Alex (Lara
Rynn Boyle) accidentally is put in a
male dorm rooin wilh F.ddy (Josh

Another nice thing· about the film is it
continues the anti-homophobia oends in
recent films like '1bree of Hearts" and
"Philadelphia." It does not shove any
particular view down the audience's
throat. but ii may open some people's
eyes io those who do not have simi lar .
sexual,0~9-taiions.

The fi tn is not afraid to deal with lhe
sexual silu3Lions many young people
deal with (or would maybe like 10 deal
with).
Many other rated-R films beat aroufld
lhe bush and give you a half-cocked idea
of what they mean when it conies to sex.
No ~ugar-coated sex pills here.
· Sex is in your face the entire time, and
ii is very frank and very bonesL The film
focuses on Ale~. Eddy and Stuart as Ibey
talk and admit their thoughts - lhougbts
we probably all have on occasion. A
good example of this is from Stuan, who
sums it up rreny weU. "For me, sex, it's
like pizza. Even if it's bad. il's still t:,relty

'
One thing is for certain. If you are
easily offended by sex, sexual Situations
or explicit language. this is definitely not
I.be film for you.

On the other band, if you are a
sexually liberated person of I.he 1990s,
this film is right down your alley, and
you will probably enjoy how honest and
openly sexual it is.

good,"

Charles) and SIUarl (Stephen Baldwin).
Rather than go through the bass.le of
getting a new room, she sU'1.ys with them,

As you might have guessed, the movie
not only deals with sex but is hilarious to
boot. You cannot help but laugh at these

and a unique three-way friendship
develops.

three completely opposite individuals
living together in the same dorm. Stuart
is a pig. E.ddy is confused. Alex is a
nymphomaniac. All in aH, a very
entertaining combination.

y,le join them in their exploits over one
school year, being attracted to each
·other, bating ·each other, having fun.

having sex, laughing. eating pizza. I do
not want to say too much, but let me say
the name of the film' is not miskading.

The film strikes a good balance
between comedy and drama Some
serious questions about sexuality are

While watching this unexpected trio
learn abou1 themselves, you might reeval~ your own sexuality and learn
something new about yourself. Or. you
might meblally re-enforce your current
· sexual attitudes.
Or, yoo migbl lbink lbe film is
completely off its rocker. Worse comes ·
10 worse though, '1.breesome" will give
you some good laughs.

Summer Rates As

Low As $89/month

SKATESM.AITT.
your access code
number the day
before you are
" scheduled to
register.
Advisors will be available in the
Business Building, Room I 23

'

,.

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS!

251-1814
Styled h.m..mi

Weaving/ Foil
Reg. $59

$34.50

. with featured stylists
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ACROSS
1 Panyglvtr
5 Salad green
10 Bamako's land

1

1

1

\

1~~

n

13

.i

14 Eternally

15SP.t""
16 Wotd ol sorrow

17 Uncommon
• 18 Prevent by law
19 Fastener
,20$po1
220ecorltive
board across a

...,_

...,.
~~=d~i!:ng

24 Table actap
25111umN!ed

34Mlmlcs
35 Strong desire
37 Spooky

-

318-k ■

commandment
39 Had a INdlng

41 Muslim prince
42 Upright

44 Flat-topped

-•110n
ry memento

7 Time z~
lnltlals
8 HHter
_ 9 Flower petals

52 Young boy

10 Large aquatic

D
J
H
S

S3 Environment
56 Motion plctur-,s
60 Egress
61 Shawl
63 Way to pay
64 Singer
Fitzgerald

mammal
11 Milne or Paton
12 Non-.derical
13 Bit of land
21 Bank account
Initials
23 Was fond ol

H
•
J
H

~

ute part
1
Ntles

65 Roof adjuncts

25 Rues

66 Toward ahelttlr
67 Secluded valley
68 Corren! ol air
69 Peruse' •

26 Relleved pain
27 Steeple
28 Artlcle cif faith

DOWN
1 Ptanfused lor
1eason1ng
2 Alttened circle

32 Panatela
33 Learns
36 Gaelic
39 High walking
S1k:k

3 Extremely dry
4Small

29 Waight unit
31 Tiny amount

Nrthquak:es
5 Old joke

40 Flrat to come
43 Slate center
45 Bar drink

6 Recldn:s

47 Ranted

J
1
S
I

WJ H
J 1 •
S ,W
WII J

a,

I H
W
9.
I H J J
3 l J I
l I
NW 1
I WN
W1 W
1 W

l j WH D
S J A
J 1
l
I 3
l Wl
,
WJ 1
H l
I
l
JH HW l S
J
Hn
J9 NW
l H
HS I
W
d D l S J
J l
WH
s
H3

•

49 Was in a race
5t Flower essence
S3 Pay attention to
54 Wheel holder
55 Dunning letter

1 1

are
available

a

• 1 1 J
l I X J
I I WH
d
Wl J
J H
N I S
J d W
H lS

for $5 a

quarter.
Free to

faculty,

J 1
J H WH
H J A J
l S DH

interns, &

56 Musical symbol
57 Masculine
58 Safting
59 Farm building
62 Eggs

• ClusES MEET MoNdAy TkRouGir'TkuRsdAy
• Ckoo~E fRoM MORE TkAN

e CALL 2~~ .. 211I J

600

couRsEs

NOW
fo'R MORE
i NfoRMATiON
.
.
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'I/°" ~e.telWB 1k Bedf '°'1, .ieUI
Singles, doubles in 1, -2, 3, & 4 bdrm apts.

Metro~~w Apts.

""~JBldnll

, _,,,,,Lage4bl'.A2balh
,;;>Laundryfaelltll8.

310 S. Eighth Ave.

""~

"" Disl1wallhi!r

"" Celling fins

University Apts.

;_.T~bed

,_,Akcadllollilig

339 S. Sixth Ave.

University North
Apts.
327 S. Seventh Ave.

Southvlew Apts.
.523 S. 12th St.
College View Apia.
1450 S. Fifth Ave.

"" Exira cloa8l81)809 ·,(

',.

Featuring: FREE Cable, Dishwashers, Superb Locations
,-,___,,-·

' Riverside Real Estate
251-9418 or 251-8284

A GIFT ANY
MOM WILL LOVE,
ALL YEAR LONG

STOP
THE

ABUSE

THE ONLY TIME
THIS SPRING

THAT uALLn BIKES
WILL BE

Sale ends
Sunday
April 17

ON SALE
.
•·· . ' .
.

••

a
,.. e,, .
•'

I

YOUR RECREATION SUPERSTORE • HIGH QUALITY, LOW PRICES
Hours. M-F IO to 9, Sat. 10 to 6. Sun. 12 to 5 • 3rd Street l"laza across from Dayton's, £!.Cloud • 251-9036

J
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Great NEWS
for couch potatoes, bookworms
.
r
-.
and sonsbt-r-ds.
-,,

10.88 co

~

(orT'4),Yeot15'.99

at 16 .99

6.85 cassette '

7.85 cassette

~81:9.98

Cornp.,eat 10.98

SMASH..-NS

· 111. . INCHNAll,S
DOWNWARD SPIRAL

. GISH

""""°"'

C-'Olile
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·----·-SIC

.

citJ:/
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, prbd from

.

1 71. -~- ·
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17.85

13.85

THE=-

Compare at 19.95

Compare at 124.98
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B.ARl..ETT
& JAMES 8. STEELE
1"" ITT~ ' " ". "
" t4X
prot,eslhe
.book

""'

~
MORlMOIIIIS.

USSPRICL
OVER 15,oN fllUS

DISCOUNTED EVERY DAY.

Thousands from

7.94 OR USS.

7.46 c"""°',. • -95
GOODnE
JINaO-HIU,O

LOUIE ANDERSON

A.nh:::lneststor; of ......e,ght
loss, «k!ICtlOn and rttO.,·
ay, told tlYa..@l the great
tune::." of Louie Andersen.

.~

-

~

·--aooa.·

-

-=--·
~ -°"
LISSl'IIICll. .

DIICOl9I

11111B' ....

all t'lewYal<Times Best Sellers

-15-X.OW

11•
ciaT1llftat

all nigionol books, c:Hlam's books

,. a n d ~

1tnr.OfF

.

all pap;,t:,oclo;, books on oo ~

MUSIC• BOOKS• MOVIES
More Choice. Less Price. Guaranteed.

d

,

Wests•(~ Reta;in/er • 2550 o ;v;s;on .S treet • St. Cloud • 2 40 -9228 Store Hours, Mo n. - Thu<S. 10 - 9 ; fo .10 - 9'30; Sat 10 _ 9; Sun 11 _ 6

. .*Join us on camp~s to celebrate Earth Day Wedn, d~y Ap_ril ~O from 10 a.in. - Z p.m.
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• ◄ ))'<'.,old

13ll Sixth Ave. S.
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TEST DRIVE
THE ULTIMATE
OFF-ROAD VEHICLE.

Renting!
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Four bedroom apartments
for summer .'94.
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We Offer flight training. so
You too can /eam to fly/

All units include:
• Air conditioning
• Micro\\laves
1 .._
• Carpeting
• Mini-blinds
- ~
• Dishwasher
• Off-st,;,etdarking
• Location on bus line • Phon~ an TV jacks

Single summer rentals "ffoo

$20

.

Dlsco11sry Rights

~ Wright Aero, Inc) , .

st Cloud
Alf1'0(t

252-5858

Cti11te1s«Wll•Flightlnstructi0n
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for used CD's
We Buy-Sell-Trade

$
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$
Next to Godfathers Pizza and The Dugout Call: 253-0851 $
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d
s
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Halen beck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, '941

Speak

Pidr out your own IMgt>; pm'M~ room in our INMJtilul -1.bt!'droom/.2-bath ~lrl~nts I f Filth Avt'. 1ml I Ith St. S.
• Free cable TV

• Storage available

• Dishwashers available

• Off-street parking

• Coln laundry
• Air conditioning

• Keyed bedroom locks

• Very close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store next door
• Quiet, well managed building
• lndlvldual leases
• No application feel

Out!
Write a letter
to the Editor

$99 /person/ month: -:W11e, July, August
$200 I person / month/ Sept. thru May
Special rates for 1 2 month leases!

See page 5 for

More info? 259-0977

No means No.

r---- ~------------------,
NonhofCold
Spring on
county Rd. 2.

Across-from
RocoriHigh
.

I

.GOLF CLUB

School

9 holes of golf

, cior $5
I

•I
I
:

DATE RAPE:

..

with coupon.
~ °'4 .Mult '-o/1~ 3 P-._

.L--- -- -IIH1■ _,..Mayli, 11K- -

Not now means
no. I have a
boy/girlfriend means
no. Maybe la1er
·
means no. No thanks
means no. You're
not my type means
no. $#@!! off means
no. I'd rather be
alone risht now
means no. I really
like you but...means
no, Let's just go to
sleep means no. I'm
not sure means no.
You've/I've been
drinking means no.
Silence means, no. ·

---.I

Not

nnder)fi!nding
no•

close

more information

&
affordable

TWO BLOCKS FROM ATWOOD
_J

_J

singles
doubles

_J

all utilities paid
big kitchen
laundry

_J

parking available

_J
_J

Summer 1/2 price

Call: 253-5452

j

0

JCussIFIEDS

ctaaaffieds will not be eccepted over the phone.
$ Oassifleds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. SOC words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only if space alloWJ.
ar Dead(l~es: Tuesday noon for Friday editions::fridaY noon for Tuesday editions.
• .Clasaifled ads can be purchased byviaiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
181 All classified ads must be prepaid uryless an established credit la alr,aa,' 19 place.
11' Contact Angle Harrblin at 255--2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more lnform.1tion.
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1 BDRM APARTMENTS
$225-$230
Renting Now For Summer
Includes Utllitles & Parking
Convenient SE Location
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

·~~-~~~:;;~:;:~ ;~~~~erl
Vo11eybaTI, BBZ & Picnic Areal
Northern Management
240-1661

3 bedroom : 3 peop
$229/month each. Fall . Quiet
bldg. Call for de1'.ils 253-9002.

APTS. lor rent: 2 bed $425. 2+
bed $450 . lhcludes heat,
electricity, cable. 253-1390.
ARE you tired of dorm live?
Live 2-4 blocks from campus in
4 bdrm _ apts.. Free cable,
dishwashers, micro., air cond.
Something for every budget.
251-6005.

710 APTS: :2 and 3 bedroom
1
&
2
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
1 BDRM-$225
2 BDRMS-$245
Free Tanning Session·With
Every Showi ng !! Come In
Today!
Northam Management
~0-1661

apartments near campus .
Newly remodeled, free parking.
Summer, Fall, or 12 month·
leases. Call 255-0850.

1 BDRM. apt. Great location.
Large rooms , c8ntral air,
-micro., blinds, heat paid. Lookl
253-1838, 253-1320.
2 BDRM_apt. summer
253-6606.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$245-$250
Located On Busllne
Get Away Fr.om Campus
Crowds
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT

ATTN. studen ts ! Mayne
Estates is under new
management Townhouse styte
apts. for $229 per month. OW,
Micro , free parking! $49
summer, $199 Fall. Call 2531154 Select Properties, your
Husky housing headquarters!
ATTRACTIVE 4 bdrm apts. in
newer buildings, heat & cable
paid. 7 different floor plans. 8
locations, garages, campus
close. E.P.M. 251-6005.

2 BDRM Apt close to campus.
Heat and electric paid . ~ Ice
unit. Summer/Fall. 253-1838, AVAILABLE: 2 bedroom apts.
1
253-1320.
' · Cheap summer rates , large
240--1661 •
private room s. Reasonable
1, 2, 3, and 4: Nobody has • 2 BDRM. June 1. $425. Ht. Fall:. •singles or double rooms,
' more . Apitrtment s, homes, pd., baSic &'- Ex. B Cable Pd. 1 near SCSU. Microwave, air
conditioned, ca ble paid.
duplexes of all sizes and off street parking. Busline.
Riverside 251-8284 or
prices. Call Apartment Finders . 259-8689.
251 :941e.
259--4052.
3 BDRM . . May 1. Newly
1: 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apts. remoldeled kitchen, new AVAILABLE summer only. 2 &
and houaes, summer rate s, appliances. Great location. 3 bdrm apts. near SCS. A/C &
Southside location. 25·1-9418, Free parking. Dan 255-9183, tcabla. 251-6005.
251-6264.
Scotty 252-2052.
BEAUTIFUL-one bedroom apt.
1, 2, 3, 4 Bedroom • •• .4 BDRM apts: to flt your available Immediately. OHparking,
A/C ,
Charlemagne! Sophlatlcat~ b.udget: Heat & cable pa i d. street
sty le tor SUMMER ONLY. Parking & laundry. No rent dishwasher, on bus-line. Call
Tammy 252-0251.
increase.
251-6005.
::;~;~~ts an~ Real Esta;e
0

2 and 3 bedroom apts . by
Hockey Cente r, Summer and
Fall Ask for Allan 253-3488 or
2~1-1010.

2 & 4 Bedroom opartm"""'I
VOLLEYBALL tournaments
. all summer long
Large rooms. $100-$250
Call 240-1661

$100-$250/month.
SINGLE LEASES avail.
for aumma/faU."
3, 9 month leases.
·3 min. walk to SCS.
Call Kevin 240-1661
2 Bedroom for 4 people-$150
4 bedroom• - private $210.
All utilltlo ■ lnclud,dl
On-Site management
C.11 Kevin 240-1661

2 & 4 bodn>om apartment•
3 & 9 month lea.sea
Summer and tall avallabllity
walking distance to SCS
Cl!II tor Into.today!
\

654-6520

1 BdTm-$225
2 Bdrm ►$245

1

A PRIME LOCATION
The .Place To Be For Summer
West Campus II Apartments
4 bedroom apts-$100/person
2 bedroom apts-$250/month
Basic Cabla Included
Minutes from Halenbeck
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661
ACROSS from Ed. Building .
Huge 2 bedroom ·apartment 4
people, $155 each, 3 paopl8
$185 each, or 2 people $280
each. -studio Apartment , 2
people $195 each. Vary Nicie.
255-1274.

BEAUTIFUL four bedroom
house. Muat•have excellent
references! Call 253-1054.
BRIDGEPORT.
Close to
campua. 3, 4 bedroom units.
Clean , quiet. Dishwashers ,
microwaves, laundry, parking .
Bas ic cable and heat paid .
RESULTS Property Mgmt.
253-0910.
BRIDGEVIEW WEST $199
FALL Large newer 4 bdrm .
apts .• FREE Parking. FREE
cable, controlled access.
Summer rates $99 . SM&M
253-1100.
n

APARTMENTS , 2 bedroom ,
located Sixth Ava . S. by . CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
Coboms. Large rooms, private bedroom UNITS with 2 full
EXTRA closets,
or double; cheap Summer. baths.
Heat a·nd
cable ·paid . di Shwashers, mlcrQwaves,
Riverside Properties, 251-9418 laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID . Garages. RESULTS
or251-8284.
Pr.opety Management
-0910.
.
APARTMENTS, rooms & ~
efficiencies. All locations .
Cable and. hea~ paid. $49 d,r CAMPUS Quarters now
summer. Fall starting .-'175 leas ing tor summer & next
par month. Call .,eel year. Yearly rates available. 4
Properties 253-1154 to reserve bdrm units Include heat,
dishwasher, A/C, microwave,
yours! ·
bllnds. Close to campus. 5_75

- Seventh SI. S. 252-9226.'
COLLEGEVIEW
APTS . .
private rooms in four bedroom.
Heat and cable paid. Close to
SCS. $99 summer, $199-$209
fall, or $179•12 month.
Riverside 251-8284, 251-9418.

COMFORT and stylish living •
this SUMMER ONLY at
Charlemagne. • 253-0770
Apartments and Real Estate.

: $200,fpe~on/monlh. Bes! deal
on Fifth Ave. 259-09TT.
HOT DECKS
Lg. 2 bdrm from $270
Pool and tennis court
Apartmenl Finders 259 ◄ 052.
HOUSE summer rental. Newly
remodeled ,five bedrooms, two
baths, utilities paid, with dryer.
_$110 mo. Dan 253-8288.

HOUSES! Dan 255 -9163 ,
Scotty 252-2052.
COOL POOL
Gel a cool pool and hot
itiousEs, Apt. houses.
summer discounts at
responsible tenants wanted .
Apartment Finders 259-4052.
Good quality. Great locations.
.. .. EFF, 1-4 Bedroom apls, Professio nally managed. Off$175-260.
Off
street Street parking . W/D & D/ W.
Dan 255-9163, Scotty
parking/Plug -ins - $15.
252-2052.
259◄ 841.
FEMALE house for stx. 1 block
from campus. W/0, furnished.
Newly remodeled . 252-9413,
267-0TT3. Evening 656-9567.
FEMALE. W/D, parking ,
busJine, by Halenbeck. Private
S200, shared $125. Avail .
immediately 251-8461 .

HOUSES/Apt. houeee. Well
maintained . 3 bdrm-8 bdrm
houses. 1-3 bdrm apts . A.lso
houaea tor summer. 20
locations. Dan 255-9163 ,
Scotty 25_2 -2052.
ITS NOT TOO LATEII We stiU

~8;,

;::,~.~~:~:~::s~

FEMALES: priva te r'ooms, 2
and 3 bedroom apls. Utililies

for summer and/o( fall. EXCEL
251-6005.

~~~;,,er/~a~t;~-04l~rkl , .

~~;:~i~g~b~; ;~~~;!~ \

FEMALES to share 4 bedroom
house. Near campus. Call
252-97~1.

student. Utilities & kitchen )
facilities included. 706 - Sixth
Ave. So. 252-9226.

FEMALES to share furnished
apls. Utilities paid, close to
SCS and downtown. Includes
parking. 251-4605 after
3:30 p.m.

LOOKING for the perfect apl.
for 3 or 4 people . Available
June 1st. 2 bedroom apt. Many
extras-near SCS. Call
253-8773.

FEMALE to share houae.
Private room. $200 month.
ExceQent condition. Sarah
654-8414 attar 5:30 p.m.

M&M apts . has openings for
summer & fall in 4 bdrm. apta.
259-9434.

METROVIEW APTS.
3
bedroom, heat and cable paid,
decks,
dishwashers,
mla"Owaves. Oose to Coboms
and Downtown. Summar and
rea sona bl e
rates .
FEMALES. Two single ro,oms · fall ,
and one double lg. room with Riverside Properties 251 -9418,
French doors in student home 251-8264.
for fall. Utilities PAID, off-street
parking , laundry. $160-190 NEWER affordable housing !or
less. Campus close, A/C ,
each. SM&M 253·1100.
cable. 251-0525 re~rder.
FOR RENT, newly remodeled,
5 bedroom house, su mmer NICE 2 bedroom apt. Available
June 1st. Quiet. clean, x-tras.
only. S100 per room.
Must see to appreciate . Call
1-531-0422.
253-8773.
FOUR large private bedrooms.
3 .4
Includes: washer/dryer, utlitie-s NORTH CAMPUS .
paid, free private parking spol. bedroom units wit h decks,
Fall $240, Summ8r $110. Call d is hwashers, 1 112 baths,
laund·ry, securily. Heat and
Dean 253-1054.
basic cable PAID . Clo se to
HALENBECK APTS. 112 blOf.k campus. Garages, parking.
Property
SCS. Now renting summerlj_all. RESULTS ,..:_
4 bdri'n, 2 balh apts. Starting 1 Managefllent 253-0910.

FEMALES, newly remedied
house . S150/mo. Close lo
scs. 240-6309.
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. OLYMPIC I. 4 bedriforr apts.
and 4 bdrm -2 bath suites .
Startirlg $199 I.or fall. FREE
parking·,
newer
:>ldg.,
-co ntrolled access. Summer
$99. SM&M 253•1100.
.
OLYMPIC II . Private rooms
near ica arena . 2 taths,
dishwashers, micr ow:1ves.
Basic cable and heat =>AID .
' Garages, carports. RESULTS
Property Management.
253-0910,
PARK South Apts. summer
rental s. Private room In 4
bedroom apts.
00 per

s·,

1

month. Contaci Tom 253-1898,
Amy 8 . 253-9381 . Please
IQave message.

PRICE LEADER . Univorsity
square -newer bldgs. Ca Tipus
.close. 251-0525 recorder.

PRIVATE

room , men or
women. Immediate opt,ning
1/ 2 block SCS. $165/ mJnth,
utilities, low deposit. Many
extras, must see. More inf(!?
259-0977.

Apts .-Pri vate
bedroom
$9.9/month .
Efficien cy
$125/month. Call for details.
253-9002.
SUMMER only. N 7s mokin g'
female needed to share 2
bdrm . apartment .
Rent "
$235/ mo . Includes cable,
di~washer,
recreational
lacilities, sec urity, space ,
balcony, laundry & more! Call
Tricia ASAP! 240-1055.
SUMMER rooms. N/S male
share house w/3 others. $100
ea. bdrffl . 2 blks. to SCS. 3
left. 259-8689. Free Parking.
SUMMEij'S best value in 1. 2,
3 , & 4 bedroom ap ts .
Charlamagne now available for
SUMMER ONLY. Apartments
and Real Eslate 253-ono.
TWO Bedro om apartment for
rent. Bright, su nny, and
walking distance to Campus.
656-5258.
TWO and three bedroom
apartments. Summer and Fall.
Ask for Allan 253-3488 or
251-1010.

RAVINE. 4 bedroom apt.
253-7'16.

TWO and three bedroom -units
in house; five bedroom house;
RENT THE BEST: Campus available 6-1-94. No pets.
Plac&"Apto. Sh"ared bedroom 253-5340.
$169 ;
private
bedroom
$ 199/ mon·th. Fall. Great UNIVERSITY NO!ITH, 2, 3,
loc~lions close to sc,. ool. .and 4 bedroom apls., heat and
Dishwas her,
microw:1ve,. cable paid. Near SCS.U an'd
blinds. Details? 253-9002.
Coboms. Decks, dishwashers,
microwave , air conditioned.
SAME blo'ck as Coboms. 381 Riverside Properties, 251-8284
•• . 5th Ave . So. Huge 3 bdrffl or251-9418.
apartment, 3 people $225
each . Large • 1 bedr,>om UNIVERSITY WEST II, Largo
apartment,' 2 people $190 4 bedroom units & efficiency
each . Great locaii on . Uice . close to SCSU . Gara ge s,
apls, Call:255-1274,
parking, security. Heat and
basic cable PAID. Clean and
quiet. .RESULTS Property
SAVE on your monthly ren1.
~anagement. 253-0910.
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt •
$150/month w/all utiliti8s WE treat you right! Private
rooms for women in hooaes &
Included.
$250 for an entire apt during apts. Gr8 Res. 251-6005.
summer
~LBY House Is rentl'ng
240-1661
rooms for girls f0r summer and
SHORT Lease-3 mont,. or illl. Rent $100/mo. summer,
morithly-June thru August. 3 $200/mo. fa11. ·. Located one
bedroom basemenJ apartment block from school. Call Wendy
251-0191, Thayalan
Pets w/approval. 253-0745.
1-866-4048.
.
SINGLE rooms i n 4 bdrm.
.,
apls. Great location, central WINDSOR WEST. 4 bedroom,
air, micro., laundry, heat p:1id. some
bi-level
units.
Must ·see. Super rates.
Dishwashers, microwaves,
253-1838, 253-1320.
security. Heat and basic cable
PAID . Quiet. RESULTS
· SINGLE rooms In hou nes Property Management..
close to SCSU. Summer/Fall 253-0910,
availability. Laundry, oH-street
parking. 2, 3, 4 bedroom ur its. WOMEN
5th Ave. So. Gordon 259-1 121. Are you tire.d of all the noise
and conditiona where you are
STATEVIEW. Next to dorms now ? oO you want to live
on Fourth Avenue. 4 bedroom cloSer to campus in a saf.8. ·
units with dishwashers, secure environment? We have
microwaves, 2 showers, ba·sJc quiet, well ~kept, spacious,
cable and heat PAID. Security private ro0ms located dose to
and parking .
RESULTS campus. Cable TV, laun~ry,
Property Mangement,
parking , garages, and a
GREAT locati on! We are
253-0910.
taking applications fol' summer
SUITE Ltto: CAMPUS PlAC:E. and next ' year. Call for
Summer $125. Fall s2,.5_ appointment 251-8211 .
Heat. water, ~ectric. · A/C. 0 Nn
minifridge , micro. in room . WOMEN'S housing summer
and· fall. Single rooms In home .
. Quiet building 253-9002. . \
1/2 block fr0m c.amp\Jiilllll
~
SUMMER . ~o Houses to Summer $100/mo.
choose from. Great locations. $195/mo. Includes all utilities
Responsible tenants only! O:1n plus parkirlg. Call 253-n57 or
255-~163, Scotty 252·2052.
1-427-709:4 after'4 p.m.
SUMMER

CampUs

Place . WOMEN,

summer

house

Maintenance, P.O. Box 7792
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.

hiring for next fall. Call Steve
251-2844 !or details .

[4111•0¢m•M

ADVERTISING sale s. Call
Dan 252-8470.

CHUCK ' S Barbershop. Two
barbers, all cu ts. Walk-i ns.
251-7270 . 9 Wil so n S.E.
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
He.adquarters.

ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT-Earn up to
$8,000 in two months. Room
and board! Transportation!
Male
or ·Female.
No
v xperinece nece ssary. Call
(206)545-4155 oxl A5661 .

INTERN, ATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT-M ake up to
$2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
ba sic conversational English
abroad . .l.,apan , Taiwan, and S.
Korea. · Many employers
provide room & board + other
benefits .
No · teaching
background
or
Asian
languages required. For more
information call: (206)632-1146
ext. J5681.

$95/ mo. Keyed, laundry,
parking. Sh~rri 259~7191 .

IMMIGflATlON ATTORNEY.
Mark Frey
Member:
American
Immigration Lawyers Assn.
'1-486-7117.

·eABYSITTER
afternoons a nd

needed
Monday

JOB, OPPORTUNITIES. Door
County,
,
Wisconsin .
Chels/C.Ool(s, kitchen staff,
BABYSITTER wanled for 'wail Staff. Work. this season in
three fun, cooperative children. a beautiful resort area . We
1-2 afternoon s/wee k. $6/ hr. need responsi ble , motivated
Must have own transportation. people to staff ou r upscale
restaurant.
Wonderful
Cati Julie 259-0588.
atmosphere and food. You'll
EGNANT? Free pregnancy
tes ·ng with immediate results CHIN'O OK GROUP INC. is have a memorable and
at the St. Cloud Cris is seeking a chemist to work in rewarding s umm er. Ca ll or
Pregnancy Center. Call 612- the area o f research and write th e: Mission, Grille, P.O.
253-1962 24 hrs. a day. 400 development of an animal feed Box 364, Sister Bay, Wis .
Easl St. Germain SI., St8 205, vitamin prod uct Requirements 54234. (4 14)854-4403 . Attn.
include a M:s . in chemisfry, an Gary . Guterman. Hou si ng
St. Cloud.
ability to w0rk independently, a Available.
RENT some tun! Karaoke practical approach to problem
· system , hot tub, canopies, solving and st rong analytical OFFICE help. Approx. 20·25
cotton candy,
popcorn, and orga nizatio nal skills.
snoco'n& , bubble machines, Preference will be given to :~:g{f!~ing exp. :~.m~~I;:;
fog mach ine, pizza oven. those people with SOC and to work around your schedule.
General rental 251-6320.
SPC experience. Famillarity Apply i n perso n at: G&K
with ISO 9000 certification Services, 1201 Prosper Drive,
RESUMES , typing, luloring would be· benelici8I. Job Waite Park. Minn. 56387.
(ESL) :
Fast ,
friendly, responsibilities will include
professiona l. 240-0969 (laser routine analytical procedures PART-TIME. Approx . 20
as well as product and process hrsJwk. Rum River Golt Club,
printer).
development: Thi s position, Princeton. Pro sh0p Assistant
: STUDENTS - if you have all located In North Branch, Minn. Friendly, outgoing personality.
the money you need for otters the qualilied individual Golf knowledge preferred. Call
college . you don't need us. the abillly to grow with lim Murphy 389-5109.
But if ,you. need money for · CHINOOK GROUP, INC. a
college, · our sc holars hip world wide leader in the PARTeTIME Bartender wanted.
matching servtee can help you. production of choline chloride Must be ambltloua, peoplefor the animal feed Industry. oriented. Appty In pe~only.
~:sr::d,socnh~~~~i~t~r:;i~~~ Please send resume to: Or. Cool Water Corners. · fear
For
more
info
send Wayne Brommelsiek, Chino,ok Water, Minn. Junction c; unty
name/address 10:
JD Group Inc., P.O. Box 26051, Rd. 75 and Highway 24.
Associates, P.O. Box 1292, St . Paul, Minn. 55126 . No
phone calls please.
SUMMER camp on Pelican
Mont,cello, Minn. 55362.
L'ake near Bra i nard need s
TERM
papers,
theses, CRUISE
SHIP
JQBSII statt. Boy's camp Jun·e 13.July
resumes, letters. Lilser.-quallty. Students needed !
Earn 30. Girl's camp
Ten years experinece. Quality $2000+ monthly. Summer / Aug. 1-Aug. 20. 612·731-1166.
work, prompt service. Donna holidays / tulltime . World
259-9130.
tra¥el. Caribbean , Hawaii, SUMMER JOBS
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides, RESORT WORK
TYPING . $1.00 page. Suzie Gift qhop Sales, Deck Hands, Lost Lake Lodge near
255-1724.
Minn.
needs
Casino Workers, etc. No Bra ine rd,
8xperience necessary. CALL waiter/waitress, cooks helper,
TYPING Services . Draft & 602-680-4647, Ext. C147.
grounds
help,
and
Final co.py. Quality service,
housekeepers. Small, intimate
reasonable rates, flexi ble CRUISE
SHIPS
NOW resort with a n uncommonly
hours. Call Alice 259-1040 or HIRIN~-E arn
up
to good working environmfij nt.
251·7001.
$2,000+/month working on Room and board avai lable.
cruise ships or land-tour Write 6415 Lost Lake' Rd . ,
TYPING. Term
Papers, companies. World travel. Nisswa , Mi nn. 56468 for
Re sumes, etc. 11 years Summer
&
full-time application and more Info.
experience. Reasonable.
employment available. No
259-0236,
experience neces sa ry. For THE Dlnoaaura of JuraHlc
more informatioll call
P•k. the exhibit
1-206-634-0468 ext C5681.•
• la cOffllng aoonJ
=~-n~;g;,- Close to cam~s .

bu si ness
with
NEW
tremendous 'o pp o rtunities.
Exira money or fin ancia l
depende nces. Call 259-6769
for information. ·
'

~

~liilQlb\iif.il
,, _______ ,,_ - n
24-Hr. Telephone Answering
Service. ·Responsible, mature,
friendly, and p(ofesslonal. 40
wpm , FT and PT ~vallable.
$4. 78/hr. Applications : M·F,
7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Answer PJus,
~~ ~t 3ih Seventh Ave .,. St.
1

J.. GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp. Summer Position
Maintenance-Handy Person

:~~1! 0:;:~:~k'~;~~re on ·the
job!

Full Time' May-Sept.
Send Resume to:

EARN $1000'• proce.sslng
mall. Send SASE: Northern
Lights Enterprises. P.O . _B ox
1392, SL Cloud, Minn. 56302.

-EARN MORE IN A DAYthan most people
earn in a week.
Guaranteed Income.

Cati now
HI00-616·6554

Tlcket Representatives, Visitor
Assistants, and misc. support
statt needed. Many openings.
Training begins mid-May and
June. Employment runs thru
Labor
Day,
w/posslble
extended employment. Wknd.
& eve availability required.
Send cover letter & resume, or
apply in pers0n . Job line 221-·
4~48 . Science Muse·um of
Minn•• attn . Summer Jobs, 30
E. Tenth St., St. Paul, Minn.
55101 . SMM is an AA/EOE
employer. Qualifled \\!Omen,

'EXTRA INCOME '94'
Earn $200-$500 ;eekly
mailing 1994 Travel brochures.
For more information send a
se'lf addressed stamped ~~:~~7:a~!1i:~~nac:~ia~:;~:
.
~
,
envelope 1D: Travel Network, " ppl~
P.O. Box 612530, Miami, Fla.
33161 .
WANTED school bus drivers.
FITZHARRIS Ski Shop now Tr~ln now for Fall 94. Routes
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Friday, April 15, 1994!Unlv•,.ltyChronlcJ.

paid . Traini ng hoUrs suited to.
college sche dule. SI. Cloud
School District. 25:f'-9370.

1984 Pontiac Sunbird . $700 ·
B/ O, LASER Di sc Player.
$150. 685-7045.

NOW HIRING
FOR NEXT FALL

Comp . LX, DX components,
Ritchey Aims, Onza Bar End.
Well maintained. $475. New
price $669. 253-6279.

FOR SALE. 1990 VTR 250
Sport Bike. 666 m. Like New.
. $2800 B/O. 356-2269 Eve s.
Joyce.

=·=·

- Lady Slipper

, ~

~~=~

Nonhcm V1ncyucb
WINES

Prairie Smoke

a

KAWASAKI 1991 ZX-6.
Recently fully tuned . 5,000
miles, cusIom painted. $3400.
Call 240-9533 or 255-3943.

PREGNANCY
IlSllNG.

waterbed .

PERSO'.';.-\LS

1
-

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
Hosea (13:16) slash children
and pregnant women. II Kings
(2:23-24) bears sent to attack
children. Levjtlcus ·(21 :18-23
disabh:td people . Matthew
(10:34) a swor-d not peace .
John (15:6) bum people alive
(so they did, to nine million
during tho' -fnqulsltlon) .' tuke
(12 :47) !)eat sl~ves. Luke
(14:26) hate your family. These.
are •biblical family values .•
Having faith (I .e. prejudice) ,
rather than believeing only
upon the bas is of defensible
evidence, is ah attempt to get
something for nothing. What is
the purpose of the Christian
god? None. In religion
(superstition) faith (prejudice)
Is a virtue, bu! everywhere else
faith is a vice. Churches are
monuments to superstition.
Religion is slavery. Question
everything.

i:L

$4
,

Open 11am.
Mon-Sat
240-0322

_BIO. 259-B6B9.

,r

STEIN-N- WIJRST
·=·=

CRUISING for babes or j_
ust
fishing, this boat i~ what you
need. 15' fglass, 40 HP Mere.,
Trlr., cover, D~inder, etc. etc.
Absolutely spotless! $3500 or

Fi

921 W. St. Germain

1/2 lbs. Homemade Bratwurst and
a glass of Chell's Pilsner

92 Specialized Rockhopper

QUEEN Sized
Tony/253-1535.

PIKE'S

NOTICES

ADOPT-A
BLOCK
is
sponsoring a clean-sweep of
tha south-side, Saturday April
30 ,
10
a.m .
Student
Goveinment Office, AtwoodA 116. Excellent way to do
community service and
preserve the neighborhoods. •
AIESECI
International
business
organization
welcomes all majors. · Weekly
meetings are Tuesdays at 4
p.m.' in the Mississippi Room.
· For more Information cell
255-2119.

,,I

FOR YOU
• Valuable skills enrichment in
communications, negotiations, etc.
Appreciation for y~r Value to us!
Flexible scheduling that.works for you!
Performance p~y • Cam ffioie at ARIA!
Summer employment opjX)ItUnities
availa\)ie!
,;
• $100 HIRl!>IG BONUS - limited time offer!

Two Plus Two
Crossroads Shopping Center
251-9260

FORUS ·

- ~~ ..., ?"""
·-;
•
~
• voudalents & 'creativity!
Your people skills!
Your dedication to Excellence in
customer service!
Your desire to get more from us than
just a paycheck! ·

Collegiate AjJnrtmeuts
2 hdrm a p1, . dl',igtll'd for 2 to
_ _ __

-¼

lll'<>pll-

S11111111er

- - - School year - - as low :,s SJ.!'; / month 1wr person

ARE you interested in quiltinO,-

/lt>sitf('llf 11u111n,t;. .. Jwsiliou m ·nila/Jle

• \Try c.: lm,t· to hoc.: IH.'Y c.:<.·nl«: r •

Call 252-2000

.

# _.

as low as $8<)/ month Jll"r pl·rson

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
meeting time change . Now 3
p.m . Tuesdays at Newman
Center Classroom C.
alcohoVdrugs? .Group forming
Spring Quarter for support and
empowerment. Calf 255-4850
or 25~•3171 for informatioii.

\

COMMUHIC.t.TIOHS

TOG

C iele
may ~
.

- Be
you·

,., .

.·
't .do it .like you

~ \:IA-~~ E-"ON US bing to gam. ·
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F~ , April 15, 199-4/U!li~Chl'Ofl/CM

la.Rollerblade.

REAL ROLLERBLADE"SKATES. ·
UNREAL PRICE.
.

~

N ow you can experience the joy o f skatin g. And t he eu p ho ria of saving m o ney. ·
Introducing Ast roblade; an o ut-of-t h is-worl d skate at a d own -to-earth price.
It con ,es with all the features you 'd exp ect fro m Ro llerblad e: a vented shell
to cooi your feet; three-buckl e closure for easy entry; a g rad uated brake
desig n; and a sleek, m etallic boot. So, if you were thinking about buy ing
anything less than the real thing, thin k again. A nd get real. ·

- -liilli-~.__._._,._._

Astro blad e skates are ent~ level p ~iced rjght now at :

~ FITZHARRiS ATHLETIC
Akaioftlter:pme

Downt ow n
St. Cloud
251-2844

Each 4 UR apt. includee:

Llt~rary Arts C~mmittee

• .free expa nded.b a11ic ca.Lie

in every l,edroom

presents...

• ph one jack.a in ..U

l>e<lrooms

F.D.Reeve
A~ard:Winning Poet
F.D. Reeve is the
Author of Nig,htway,
and the newly
published Concrete

• large bathrooms
• laundry fa cilitic1111
• pa'fking, carporlfl , garageii
• di1hw21.h e rs, microwa vc11,

Offering eight

locations close
to SCS.

Now lca11i11g for 11 W11111c r &

fall, 10 call n ow at

251-6005.

~.Property Management Inc. ·
810 W. St. Gennain

Music.

Poetry Reading
Atwood Theatre
St. Cloud State University
April 18, 1994 1 p.m.
While at St. Cloud State University, Mr. Reeve will also be
conducting class~m seminars in Literary Criticism, Creative
Writing/Poetry, and translation of Russian Literature.
·
Sponsored by lhe Unlversily
Program Board

Literary Arts Commlllee
Alwood Cenler 118 255-2205

Wal.k to

J!I ...,ACTMTYf<EOOWJII
FOR'""'"'"""""

scsu

Eight -C ampus-, Locations

•Baled 8wimmiiig Poci lt4 Bedrocm Townhome
•~Comt
. • •FIIDBuie~edcible~~
,~AirConditiming
•FRD PartinwOulleta !'tCeiling Fins in erffrY lledrocim
~~~en •Heal and Waler Paid
•lfeaolhisService
•lndi'iiautl-Lea1;ai" ·

·CAMP:tJ~LACE APfARTMENTS

.

-2~3-9002-.
.

C>ffe- ~ .d 907 4,µJ, A__,-_ .SO..U.

-·oA.iL·. -2&2-2e33
"; ~

.

. -

